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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

To the Honorable James 0. Davidson. 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin : 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith in requirement of law, the Nineteenth Ann: ; 

Report of the Wisconsin State Cranberry Growers’ Association, containing papers rc 

and discussions thereon, together with an account of moneys disbursed for the year 19 

Respectfully yours. | 
Cranmoor, Wis.. Jan, 12. 1906. W. H. FITCH, Seeretary. , 

OR CALL ON 

356 | Kellogg Bros. Lumber Co. 
For anything needed in Lumber, Doors, 

74 S\ Windows, Lime, Brick, Cement, Building 
f Paper. All inquiries will receive prompt 

attention. 

East Grand Rapids, Telephone No. 357 

West Grand Rapids, Telephone No. 356 
ese | Nekoosa, Telephone No. 20 

GRAND RAPIDS, WIS. 
Can supply the wants of a cranberry grower from A to Z. Your trade solicite 

Hardware, Groceries, Dry Goods, Drugs, Boots, 
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Carpets, Etc. 

Yours anxious to please JOHNSON & HILL co 

Badger Box & Lumber Company 
GRAND RAPIDS, WISCONSIN { 

Manufacturers of Boxes and Retailers 
of Lumber, Lath, Shingles and Millwork 

Phone 314



Of the Annual Meeting Held at Grand Rapids on 

January 9th, 1906. 

The nineteenth annual meeting | aster or disappointment to cranberry 

of the Wisconsin State Cranberry | buyers. There are various matters 

Growers association was held at the | mp for your consideration at this 

courthouse in Grand Rapids the | meeting, but the chief and over- 

meeting convening at nine o'clock | shadowing subject before us now is, 

in the forenoon. |probably that of marketing, selling 

The meeting was called to order the cranberry crop profitably. ¥or- 

by Vice-President S. N. Whittlesey, merly we have mainly agitated 

and there was a good crowd in at- methods of growing crapberries and 

tendance, there being a number of the varieties. ‘here is now little 

growers and others from out of town ~~ that we shall produce cran- 

present at the meeting. The readiug berries in large quantities in the 

of the minates of the last meeting | 8-8" future, quantities so much larg- 

wai dispenesd with, and Mr Whittle. |et than the 1,000,000 bushel mark 

sey made the following address: lt sometimes reached in one year 

Ladies and Gentlemen: In the that another cipher will be required 

season just past the Cranberry yield to represent the amount, which 

has been short and the price in the means at least tev bushels in place ot 

market surprisiugly long The sev- every one we now produce. When 

eral crops of the country, the basis of | that day comes, and it is coming, is 

osperity, have been great. This | almost in sight, we shall not be 

| et largely accounts for the demand saved by our faith in the gospel of 

for cranberries which has been sur- Comp3tition,’”’ ‘‘Competition the 

| prisingly good this year. Especially life of trade.”’ 

: surprising after two s-asons of dis: Never, perhaps, was there a more 

’
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favorable fall for marketing cran-|states and 22,000 for the west. This 

berries than the one just pasesd, and | is the smallest crop that has been re 

yet. how nearly Competition wrecked ported for a number of years. 

or seriously impaired our market this The report of secretary W. H { 

year we may never know. We do | Fitch was as follows: ' 

know that when prices were at $7.00 Lt goes without saying that this is 

and above, # high level, several car | womans’ era. 

loads were offered and sold at no ad- We mortal men in a reckless and 

vance over the prices paid for them ruthless rush for fun, fortune an¢ 

and we believe the only motives for | fame have allowed faculties and 

such action is the feelivg of uncer- functions to become dead or dormant 

tainty, distrust and fear of Competi-| which discarded opportunities have 

tion, fear that Competition will de-| been seized and secured by the, at oue 

moralize prices. and the feeling is|time, called, and considered, weaker 

highly infections and infilamable and | sex. 

spreads rapidly sometimes without Witness in the theological arena 

reason. ‘That it did not result ruin-|Mary Baker G. Eddy, in the Socio 

ously this year all concerned are to economic world Miss Jane Addams, 

Fe congratulated. Couditions did not} and in the temperance field the late 

cunduce toward catastrophe, but beloved Miss Francis Willard How 

such is the legitimate fruit of Com- Lome men have done much more good 

petition. Coorperation is better!for humanity than these noble 

combiuation if you please. You will| women, and others, whose words aud 

get it anyway among buyers sooner works will readily occur to you. 

or later, probably very much sooner. The speaker has no persona! ac- 

That combination organization and quaintance with a female Burbavk 

co-operation among growers is better | bat he would not be surprised, at avy 

for growers, you will concede without | time, at t'e appearance of one; and 

argument. ; he does know of one iu our midst who 

‘Another matter of importance is the | thoroly understands tne whclesome 

extension of the market, the in- | and culinary virtue and value of that 

crease of consumption, If we should | condiment of comity and berry of 

put into the hands of one-fourth of | benevolence our auique native and 

the cooks of the country a receipt for uational fruit The American Cran- 

properly cooking cranberries and then | berry. 

if oue-fourth of this one-fourth! In view o* a possible ‘‘bumper’’ 

should properly follow the instrac- | supply of fruit in the near future 

tions, the consumption or demand for and the necessity from a commercial 

it would be immediately quadrupled. pan a correspondingly inu- 

The report of Statistician John | creased demand for same, I am sure \ 

A. Gaynor was rather brief aud gave| voice the sentiment aud vense of the’ 

the figures on this season's crop| members of our association in thank- 

as being 135,000 barrels for the New | ing, in advance, the estimable woman 

England States, 73,000 for the middle! who is about to address us on the sab-
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ject of Cranberry Cookery and I es- | These berries looked good enough to 

teem it a high privilege and exper- eat. Upon my attempt to sample 

ience a great pleasure in introdacing | them, a distressed look came 

to you Mrs. Anna Downs Whittlesey |over my Mother’s usually pla- 

of Cranmoor, Wood County Wisconsin. |cid countenance as she sprang 

The following address by Mrs. §. | toward me exclaiming, ‘‘O, don’t put 

N. Whittlesey on the subj-ct of|that in your mouth, that’s only fit to 

“Cranmoor & Cranberries,, was eat when made into jelly and used 

istened to with great interest by| with turkey. [hat isa cranberry.’’ 

those present: Why a cranberry or any other berry 

The name of our town is suggestive|as pretty as that could hold such 

and has an appropriateness distinctly | death-dealing qualities was & shock 

its own. 
to my sensibilities that took many 

Some of the old dictionaries define | years to recover from. The next im- 

a‘‘moor’ as a marsh, containing | pression the cranberry made on my 

fertile spots. Such a moor, is Oran- ind was during a visit in the east, 

moor, covering, as it does, an exten- I went with a party of friends to 

sive area of marsh lands interspersed \Lake Maratanza on Shawangunk 

with wooded islands. ‘nese islands | (Shonggan) Mts. just above my 

supply the solid ground upon which | native village, Ellenville, N. Y. 

buildings are erected and gardens | The shores of this lake tho on 

tilled, also furnish the sand used in|the very top of the mountain and 

cranberry culture and in the making |only a mile from an immense ledge 

of roads and dams. ot rocks, were « soft spongy, quaking 

The valaable parts of the marshes raarsh, upon which If feared to walk 

possess the peculiar elements and | This mossy peat was covered with a 

natural conditions necessary for the thick growth of vines which I was 

growth and cultivation of cranberries. | informed ware cranberry vines. Ah! 

Every owner and inhabitant of the |here then was where that delusive 

town is interested in and engaged in| berry grew and upon that delicate 

this industry. So dear friends, do | looking little vine. Even one's life 

not misunderstand, misuse, misp7'l | seemed hardly safe gathering it. 1 

or mispronounce the only town. Rail-|had been an instructor three y2ars 

Road Station and Post Office iu ex- in one of Chicago’s public schools and 

istence bearing this title, but give us | had not known till then where or how 

the plain, significant and eae cranberry grew. 

fitting contraction of craneery | ‘The next time the cranberry came 

marsh, Cranmuor. into my life—and this time to stay— 

My earliest recollection of the | was after my return from that east- 

ranberry dates back maby years, when \ern trip. At the first social function, 

ith the advent of aturkey in my {1 met my fate and later married the 

Mothee’s larder there was always the|cranberry man! Since then I have 

accompaniment of a very small sack |tonemea many things about the cran- 

of bright red berries. berry—that it possessed medicinal as
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well as edible qualities, that one can} hold good with the strawberry. If 
eat them raw and not die, in fact, in| users of the fruit will make the test 
this state they have qualities of the they will discover that more sauce 
lemon with the same good result if| with less sugar can be made from 
judiciously used; and like the olive, | a quart of cranberries than from a fm 
one can cultivate a fondness for them. quart of any other kind of berry. 

The raw fruit vovked in as little They are not expensive. They are 
water as possible till tender enough | not sugar consumers compared with \ to thoroughly mash, applied as a| most fruits 
poultice, renewing as moisture is ab- The expression is common, ‘If 
sorbed, is an excellent remedy for you have a barrel of cranberries you fm 
Erysipelas. This disease following | you will needa barrel of sugar.” J 
a serious case of blood poisoning of} This is not true. With my prescrip. ) our Nebraska family physician failed | tion it needs three barrels of cvan- 
to yield to treatment and the Dr’s. | berries to one of rugar, and (provid. 
life was despaired of. Finally cran- | ing the water supply does not rive J berry poultice was ordered The;out) will make a rich, beautiful Me 
season was mid-summer, not a cran-' juoking, jellied sauce with 100 per 
berry in market. A five mile drive|cent more bulk than any other frnit 
to the Whittleseys obtained the|I know of. They shcnld never be t needed supply which effec-ed cure. | cooked in tin or iron ware Use 
This Physician feelingly said to porcelain, earthenware or granite 
me after recovery, ‘‘ Mrs. Whittlesey, | Do nut ruin the flavor or health giv- E your cranberries saved wy life.’ I| ing properties by par-boiling in saler- 
give you this incident for two] atus water. It is greater economy to ! 
reasons, first to show that the berry | buy a good berry than a poor one c will keep the year round, second, Cranberries have varieties and quali 
that it 1s worth keeping. Cranberries | tites and about as many as the apple 
do not have to be canned, jellied, or| Like apples they should be kept in s Preserved at once. Sauce made from| cool, dry place 38 to 40 degrees govd 
most fruits will keep but a few days| temperature. ‘he demand will in \ unless sealed in air tight cans | crease as the knowledge of preparing t Cranberry sauce if put up right may|them in appetizing manner increases, t be kept a few weeks in jars that are | Mary Foster Snider evidently realizes 
not air tight ae delightful possibilities of ou: } Without doubt, the cranberry is; berry aud in the 1905 November puw- a the least understood and the most | ber of the Womans Home Companion ! abused of any froit grown It has jgives a long list of recipex. 
a great many uses other than to be | I append my own method of max- b made into jelly as a relish for turkey. | ins Sauce osed a quarter of a century 
it is as fiue a condiment for any/with uniform results. Remove de- kind of meat If properly prepared | fective berries, wash goud oues. ‘Lo 0 they make as toothsome a sauce oon quart of the ordinary bell cherry 
aay other berry. A shortcake will cranberriy add one pint of granulared »
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ugar. | froit worm hatched out in the barrels 
One pint boiling water jand spun webs that bound the berries 

As the berries begin to swell to | together so that they came out in 

gop, stir and mash untill every ;great wads. ‘Talk about honesty ! 
berry is broken, cock from 15 to 20| 5th:—One person lets the fruit 

minutes. ‘fall four feet on to the bottom of the 
For the Jumbo variety and by this barrel ;— 

term 1 mean our real Jumbo not every; 6th:—Another runs 140 barrels a 
rge berry sold under that name, day through a 50 barrel a day mill 

se to one quart of the berries, three-: and two men sort them on the gallop 
ourths quart of boiting water, one!as they go into the barrelg :— 

ounded pint granulated sugar and | 7th:—Talx about marketing wet, 
roceed as above. | Wormy and bruised berries along with 

if a trial of these recipes puts this | good sound beriies, well packed, well 
xcellent sauce on any table in more graded and properly cured, it never 

palatable form than usual then this! can be done, and such growers should 
article will not have been in vain. | be restrained by law from branding 

It was moved by Mr. E P. Arpin their berries the same as the others, 
and duly seconded tkat a vote of!and the penalty should be certain and 
tnanks be extended to Mrs. Whittlesey | severe, the same penalty as for for- 
or her apt and able paper and that! gery, which it is:— 
ame be spreadon the miuates of the | I recommended :— 
association | 1st:—That a state law be enacted 

Ex-president A. C. Bennett de- | #ppointing a state inspector of cran- 
livered the following on the subject | berries who shall not be interested in 
lof the ‘* Distribution of Cranberries. | the cranberry business: 

Mr. President :— | und:—That he shall be recom- 
Atthe August meeting of our as- i mended by the state board of health 

sociation, I suggested ; jand paid by the state during the 
Ist:—That the pure food laws of| months of September, October and - 

Wisconsin be extended so as to make | November to visit the marshes of 
the cranberry growers partly houest| Wisconsin, and report the condition 
by law :— |in which cranberries are being put 
2ud:—That wet cranberries packed | up, with power to enforce a due re- 

in barrels would heat and monldj gard for health: — 
aud in that shape are very un-| Srd:—That a state imsneccor of 
healthy ;— |erauberries be provided by law the 
‘rd:—That any grower that will! same asa sealer of weights and meas- 

pul up wet vranberries ought to havej ures, who shall not be interested in 
s berries confiscated aud intel file cranberry business, whose duty it ' 
rested and that pure food laws) shall be to look after the grading, 

ought to be made to reach him:— |curing and packing of cranberries, 

‘‘nh:—That Early Blacks were audto brand with his ofbcial state 
shipped South too early where the’ brand all such barrels and boxes of



cranberries as he shall find to con- | others not so branded, and while | 
form to certain rules in regard to size | would not compel anyone to have 
and soundnes: with a view of estab-| his berries so inspected by law. Bat 
lishing unitorm grades of berries 1n| would strictly forbid anyone els 
the state of Wisconsin, which can be| from using or imitating these brands 
relied on in any market where the Berries so branded will sell them. 
Wisconsin Cranberry is often aoe |acieoe and sell for cash :— 
sale :— ; 11th:—Only three grades should be 

4th:—That the inspector shall|; made If more grades are put o 
brand such barrels and boxes as/the market the wholesale house 
contain cranberries properly packed | would find it impossible to keep up 
and graded of the size between 3¢ and | their stocks of each variety and must 
54 of an inch in diameter and con- disappoint their customers :— 
taining not over 3 percent of unsound 12th :—A constant supply of Legal 
berries as legal Wisconsin Standard] Standards should always be kept in 
with date of inspection and iu-|stock by the wholesale houses :— 
spector’s name :— The legal Standard Barrel and 

5th:—All packages containing|Crate of Wisconsin shows what 
cranberries ot a larger size and equal |law can do. Don’t expect a perfect 
soundness shall be branded as Legal | law at once if not perfect its defects 
Wisconisn Fancy, with date of in-|can be remedied. It don’t pay to 
spection aud inspector’s name :— bicker over minor points and defeat 

6th:—All packages containing | the object sought. 
cranberres of a less size than 3g inch Legal Fancy Bennett's Jumbo va- 
in diameter shall be branded legal | riety of cranberries should always be 
Wisconsin Pie berries, and shall be| sold separate at from 50 cents to $1.00 
required at the time of inspection to| per barrel more than the fancy brand 
contain not over 5 per cent of unsunnd , of Legal Wiscunsin berries on account 
berries, with date and name of the/|of their delicious spicy flavor their 
inspector :— ‘anes size, productiveress and 

= 7th:—The grower or owner of the| long keeping qualities. The 
berries before shipping them shall|Metelic Bell when unmixed with 
place or cause to be placed their! other varieties should be sold sepa- 
name upon all packages so grown or|rate and other varieties of real 
owned by them :— merit, so as to encourage the grow- 

8th:—A severe fine for imitation | ing of more valuable varieties which 
of these brands :— will always bring higher prices 

9th:—A severe fine for false in- Remember there is nothing too good 
spection :— for the American people and that tlie 

10th :—By establishing these brands | best of everything always finds a 
for the state of Wisconsin that can be| ready sale It would be very desira 
relied on, we will soon see such a| bie to have the grading all done by 
demand for Legal Wisconsin berries|one style of grader for this purpose, 
that they will readily command from |I know of no better machine than tlie 
50 cents to $1.00 per barrel more than| une invented by James Gaynor, who
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nce said to me ‘‘They may improve! different growers. 

he method of manufactu e aud make By the use of this grader alone 

hem cheaper but the principle can} the increase in the value of a crop of 

ever be improved upon which, J) 500 barrels would pay for the small 

believe to be true, and 1 am glad to}sized grader in Wisconsin. The pie 

Nearn that he 1s about to make come | Nenaien are largely immature berries 

f one half the size, so that they can/|that will soon go to decay, and if 

be set up against the side of a | iste in witn the larger berries act as 
nilding. jobinking and add but little to their 

{ would further suggest that he|volume. They mar their looks and 
ivide them again in their length, | hasten their decay. By taking out 

acting in two, so asto make only | the Fancy berries another increase 
ne-half their present length, andj|in volume is made and a Standard 

make only three grades, this can be grade is tound which can be obtained 
done without diminishing, in the | in no other way. Crop run can 

least, the capacity of the grader | neve: be uniform or reliable in Wis- 

‘These changes would greatly diminish | consin. 

the cost, and place it within th | Before the fires of 1893 and 4 large - 

means of the smaller growers, and be' amounts of. Wisconsin cranberries 
easier to ship and much lighter to | were gathered all over on the wild 
run, end would not take up over one|marshes with rakes, put into sacks 

fourth of the space that it now occu-|and dragged across the marshes in 
pies. As originally built by the in- | water or carried on the shoulders of 
ventor it wasall right for the purpose|men to the hard land. I have seen 

he intended it, that was to separate them there loaded into a wagon and 

every imperfect berry from the sound | the owner of the berries and all his 
berries without the use of the Busby|crew pile on top Of the load like 
Jomper or any band picking, and| they were oats, and drawn over eight 
avoid bruising any berries by taking | miles, a part of which road was 

advantage of a well known principle a7 They were run through a 
which no other man aver thought'!common fanning mill and sent to 

of, and would not think of with the| market in that shape. Others were 
machine before his eyes for a life| taken to homes where there was nO 
time fanning mill and were taken up 

But as a grader only une-fourth of|stairs and run out through a spout 

its size will do the work aud make | against the wind from the chamber 
the three grades, L would farther) window totake the chaff out, and 

suggest to the inventor that for sales | were sent to commission men to sell. 
made in Wisconsin or anywhere, that/Is it any wonder that Wisconsin 
that he attach to each machine twojberries had a bad reputation and 

nall gauges of steel so as to adjust| brought poor returns from the com- 
With¢them the Slides and secure ae men? 
exact 3¢ and 5 opening and nos The crop of 1904 started at fair 
leave this to be measured by the’ prices and every berry would have
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been sold at fair prices if they had! with them. 
been pat up right, but a frost in| The publication of the briz! 
Cape Cod and in New Jersey, and | side of cranberry growing withou# 
berries raked wet in Wisconsin, and | its drawbacks has resulted in spread 
shipped wet were responsible for the! ing the industry over a vast extent of 
slump in the market Large quanti-/country. The readers of such litera, 
ties of berries in the east were rushed | ture never thiuk of going away frou! 
on to the market after the frost with-! their locality to invest their capiial 
out sorting, expecting to have the | in Wood County, Wisronsin, bat look market cleared up in about two to their own immedate locality every} 
weeks. Instead of clearing up in two | time, and the resultis a lot of co. 
weeks it took over two months and | petition to come in in the near fature 
by that time the retail grocers were | from parties ignorant of the business 
sick of the sight of cranberries, oe beyond any contro! by reasou of 
the good stock could not be sold for! their isolated locations. So far 
it had depreciated in quality. Had| from us and from each other which 
all been in 1904 in as good shape as| means a loss to them and us. 
the crop of 1905, there would have How far and under what circum. 
been no such slump and no one hae | stances any publication should be 
suffered. I tell you we need a law | carried is aserious qneston. In the 
in every cranberry growing state oe they say shut the door now, 
establish grades and prevent the Te- | that there are fools enough in the 
occurrence of sucn a crisis in the| business now, and until these can be 
future. This can only be done by | educated and better disciplined, shot 
the state iuspecrors who nave no in-| the door, 
terest in the business Large companies are pdeing formed 

The eastern men say that they | with unlimited capital, these are por 
kuow no way to preveat it as it re- js dangerous as the same capital in- 
mains to be proven, that frozen ber-; vested by a large number of individa- 
ries are unhealthy. jals operating separately, bot the 

In the east in 1904 the commission! host of smaller growers soon follow 
men were freely used, in 1905! them antil it becomes as Darwin says 
practically no commission men were [a case of the survival of the fittest. 
nsed in the east or west. Compare | Pack up ouly graded berries, dry results They paid cash because the|and sound and the cash buyer will 
berries were sound Now let Wis-! be glad tu order them by their brands 
consin take the lead and put up all!and know what be is getting, thoug! 
her berries dry and sound and ad- | thousands of miles away. * 
vance ner standard from 50 cents to; In the election ot officers the $1.00 a barrel by establishing reliable | camniative sytsem of voting wos 
brands, which shall gain the con fused, this being recommended by fidence of the purchasers. | secretary Fitch The election of t Bad cranberries in Wisconsin should | officers resulted! as follows: §. N ' be quarantined and their owners | Whittlesey, president; fF. J| Hoffman
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f Mather, vice president; M. O.!a precarious existance, and since its 
otter, treasurer; W. H. Fitch, sec-|discontinuance acolumn or two of 
stary, A. 4K. Bennett, member of|cranberry news has been published 
he executive committee, and John|each week in the Tribune and thus 

. Gaynor, statistician. to a certain extent the field has been 
= t covered. The Cranberry Grower Those present at the meeting from was discontinued because it received 

at of town as reported by the secre- so little patronage that the operating 
aty as follows: E Dano, F. J. Hoff- | expenses were not being paid. 
an, J. P. Williams, A. E. Hackney, | _ However, notwithstanding these 
ather, Henry H. Gebhart, Black discouraging facts, I still feel _that 
: there is a place for the publisher 
iver Falls; Thos. McGovern, S N. ; among the cranberry growers. There 
hittlesey, Mrs. Whittlesey, Mr. and /are several reasons for this. One is 
rs. W. A. Fitch, Ed Kroger, J. J. = I have found by past experience 
mmerich, A E. Bennett, Cran-|that the cranberry grower ranks 
oor; A Warmer, E. Mi Purvi | among the best of them in the matter 

. | of education and intelligence, which 
nce, Warrens; Prof. Whitson, = |im itself is proof that he has enjoyed 
ersity of Wisconsin; Mrs. M. A. learning in the past, and most of the 
tout, Rabeock; H. R_ Ling, Berlin;/successful ones are too old now to 

P. Haskins, Madison; B. H. change — —— cg 
ws s to enjoy the same things tha‘ ey 

ne Cee: M. H. Lynn, : Ne- have in the past. I have myself oosa; A. Uv. Chaney, Des Moines; | been working at the newspaper bu.- 
ndrew _Bissig, City Point; J. D. | iness for twenty-two years, but I — ~_—— per fig rec the reading of technical 
namber of others who failed to| journals better now than in my 

egister. | younger days when I knew less but 
| thought ikuewwmore. I judge others 
| by myself, because that is the only 

The Press and the Grower. {standard by which 1 have to judge 
Mr. President, Gentlemen ;—I | them. 

ave been asked to read a paper be- | Another reason why 1 think 
te this assembluge on the subject of | that the publisher has a place among 

he Press aud the Grower. I do) the cranberry growers is the fact that 
jot know why I was asked to do so| the nature of the business makes it 
unless it was to find out what ex- | necessary that they sbould be isolated 
use I have in being one of the parties | to a certain extent, making i: im- 
ho, some three years ago this month ! possible for them to exchange views k 
mmenced the publication of a/| with the facility of other people en- 
janberry paper. The original Oran- a in agriculture or horticulture. 
try Grower has been discontinued There are sume, no doubt, who will 

fter two and one-half years of rather | contend that they do not need to ex-
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change views; that the grower will | Grand Rapids there have been es- 

be better off if he keeps all of his | tablished several drainage districts, 

knowledge to himself and lets his |and if 1 remember right there were ® 

neighbor look out for himself. ‘Lhis | number of cranbexry growers fighting 

has been tried in the past and has/the measures,claiming that the drain- 

not been found so much of a success | age of the proposed areas was & menace 

as might be thought ie their business. They were right, 

Avother point that is urged | too; it is a menace to them and if the 

against the press in connection with | fight is not taken up for them by, 

the cranberry grower is that the pub- | some body, the day is not very fa 

lishing of the glowing accounts in| distant when there will be no cran- 

newspapers has a tendency to make | berry land in Wisconsin excepting in 

people who are ignorant of the bus-| places where the water supply is 

ines rush into it, and thus over- under control, and they are entirely 

crowd the field, so that in a short independent of their neighbor. We 

time the production will be so great have never heard of # case where a 

that cranterries will not be worth petition for a drainage dis'riect has 

anything. In answer to this we been denied, provided there were the 

might say that this year ther) has| proper number of signers, and we 

been more people engaged in the bus- have not heard of many cases whiere 

iness than ever before in the history the grower got any great amount of 

of the world, and yet cranberries | money for the damage inflicted on 

have been im greater demard and | him; not any more than he was en- 

brought higher prices than ever be-| titled to, anyway. It is barely 

fore. It is a mighty poor bnsines| pose that if the industry is proper- 

that will not stand publicity. 1t}ly exploited that the people of the 

must be something like the life in- |country will in time come to a rea- 

surance business. The people must} lization of its importance and gover 

be paying for something they are not! themselves accordingly. 

getting. But 1 think that this Furthermore, 1 do not believe tliat 

timidity on the part of the grower) secrecy is a good way of promoting 

is not warranted by the facts. The|the industry. lf some of the men 

amount of cranberries raised today |in the business cuuld have their way 

would not give each person in the | about it, they would hold the 

world one berry apiece probabiy, if} meetings of the association pbelind 

they were apportioned out, so that it| locked doors, and only give out the 

seems hardly probable that there will| proceeding to thuse actually engaged 

be an over production right away, | in the business. In fact I under 

not within the know edge of any of|stand that there is a cranberry as 

those assembled here, anyway. sociation down east that does thi 

The tendency of the people of the|very same thing, thinking there’ 

country is not to engage in cranberry | to keep others from entering into th 

growing, but rather to drift away business. It does not seem to worl 

from it. Already in the vicinity oflin the right direction, for there at
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more engaging in the business every , know where he was at. However, he 

year in the east than there are in| conta carefully read what others had 

the west. They do not realize that}to suy on a subject that he was 

when you keep a thing from a man familiar with, and when he saw 

you are rtimulating his interest, and | something gl eS 

you naturally make him think that| with what he bad already learned, 

he is being kept away from a good|and probably after a time the thing 

thing, and the consequence is that if| would work out to his benefit. With- 

here isa possibility for him to ao| in the past year I have put into use 

he will get into the business for | schemes in the printing business that 

himself, being sure that if it were 1 read fifteen years ago, and remem- 

not asnap with big returns and no) bered all that time. They were of 

work, those engaged in the business| no use to me . that me _ pe 

would not be making such a secret of | came into use later on. eel that 

the matter. the honticulturalist has a hard row to 

Suppose that the cranberry business | hoe in many respects. It seems that 

wore kept so absolutely secret that it|the elements and nature herself com- 

would be impossible for an outsider to| bine to keep him from ever reaching 

learn anything about it; that a man) his ideal in many things, and if there 

would not even teach it to his son a is apy way of circumventing nature, 

fear the son would some day start|it seems as if it could be better 

out and make a marsh for himself| brought about by the liberal exchange 

and thereby come into competition | of views than by secrecy. 

with the old man, what would be the | Another wholesome tendency comes 

eventual outcome? Why, the cran- | out of publicity, and that is the ac- 

berry growers would grow less and /|quainting one grower with another. 

less in numbers until in time the| We do not care particularly for the 

consumption would be so small that| man we never met nor heard of, but 

it would not pay commis~ion men to|if we know — thru —— 

pay any attention to them and the notoriety we have some regar ‘or 

last few growers that were left would | him. It is easier to effect a combine 

have to eat their own product if they for the mutual ivterest of the inter- 

wanted to get rid of it at all. j ested parties among men that are uc- 
Ido not believe that a man who quainted than among total strangers, 

has been in the cranberry business for; a s 
a long number of years and bas made | ®° that if the press served only his 

a success of the business should read | one purpose we feel that the grower 

and believe every article that is} might be well paid for any damaging 

Written on cranberry cul‘ure, and | publicity that was given the business. 

preey: see he saw something new, | ln couclusion we wish to say that 
bat it would be right to abandon! 

old and tried methods and pick up | the points brought out here do not ap- 

the new. He would be in a contiun-| Ply to all of the growers, but each 

alstate of unrest, and would never | subject applies to a different group
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of men. Anything can be carried | enabled to rive the trade this info 
to extremes, and what we all want is| mation as accurately as were it col, 

tostrike the nappy medium. lected by them at a heavy cost. 
W. A. Dramb. This makes our paper valuable 

this particular patronage, therefore, 

we ure aiding our own interests, be. 

Kansas City, 1-4-06. cause they become constant reader 
To The State Cranberry Growers Assn. | of our publicatien. 

1n Convention at Grand Rapids, Wis | On the other hand, we print th 
Gentlemen :— eer news in all the mark 

lt gives the editor of The Packer|centers of the couutry and on that 

much pleasure to greet the mambers | account The Packer is invaluable to 
of the Wisconsiu State Oranberry | the grower and shipper. 

Growers Assn. The very existence of the cranberry 
‘*The Press and the Grower,’’ the! grower is valuable to the trade press, 

subject allotted to the representative | but we must also consider the rela- 
of the press, is one that we all recog- | tions of the press towards the grower. 

nize as not only an important one, | Take, for instanve, the season just 

but one which is interesting, as well| closed, we speak of the season trom 

as being almost inexhaustible. the view point of the grower. from 
We of the trade press can easily| whose hands the crop has already 

recognize the relations of the grower | passed. 

to the fruit aud produce newspaper. Early in the year the trade pres 

Atall seasons of the year and es-| began telling the trade and the grow- 

pecially at the harvest time, is the‘ers news about the crop outlook 
cranberry grower a valuable adjunct | You growers of Wisconisn, no doubt 

as a news provider for the produce| read with interest our crop report: 
paper. : from New Jersey and Massachusetts. 

Few among you, being busily en-|If you read the trade papers carefully 
gaged iu growing and placiug your |and constantly, you were posted every 

products on the market, are able —— on what was happening in other 

grasp the energy and money expended | cranberry growing sections, and the 

on the part of the receiver and jobber i beanuty of it all is, you got this in- 

of cranberries to get information . from an iudependent ani 
to the production, prices and move-/impartial source. You read aboat 
ment of the crops ata time when| conditions exactly as they are. You 
they must have it, so as to carry on| people of Wisconsin, if yuu did not 
their business with any certainty of|have direct correspondents in tne 

profit to themselves and the people | Eastern bogs, did not have to depend 
they represent. 1n order to be suc-|upon heresay and such reports as are 
cessful they must keep posted up to|colored to suit the ideas of a buyer 

the minute oraseller. You received facts that 
Through the assistance of the yon could bank on, if you read The 

cranberry grower and shipper we are! Packer, for, if there 1s one thing o0
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earth that we dearly prize it is our! In no part of the world, nor at any 

own 3weet independence. | time has there been, is now, nor, do 
Yes, the ‘‘Press and the Grower’’| [ hope there will ever be a more Chris- 

is a great subject, and we only regret | tian---l use the term in its broad and 

that we cannot appear before you in !not belittled sense---democratic or 
person, meet you face to face and tell | American organization than the Wis. 
you how much we are pleased ih ont State Cranberry Growers’ Association. 
treatment from the grower, and the! 1n it there is neither Jew nor Gentile, 

cranberry growers in particular, we | bond or free, male or female, native 
re pleased to number among our be3t|or foreign; anyone by signing the 
riends. | constitution and paying the fifty cents 
Shakespeare says that ‘‘ Brevity is | annual fee, or five dollars Life mem- 

the Soul of wit,’’ and wit, as used in| bership, can become a member. 

this sense, holds an audience when| I mention these facts for the reason 

the long tiresome paper is apt to| that today the cumulative system is to 
‘miss its target *’ pes put in practice, so all wishing to 

We wish to thank your able secre-} vote will please call at the Secretary‘s 

tary for reading our feeble effort, and| desk and receive the neccessary ballot. 

also admire and thank you for your New Voting Plan. 

kind sttention ‘Today will be realized a ‘‘pipe 
Wishing a prosperous year and/dream’’ of your humble servant 

hoping you will keep us posted as to| which came to him—and has not been 
the way your crops are coming, 8°/forgotten—some thirty years ago, 
that we can in turn tell the trade) yjz the cumulative system of voting. 
where they can get the berry that Up to this time owing to its peculiar 
needs no introduction for merit in| and poetic nature, it has never been 
any market, we beg to remain, | regarded as coming into the domain 

Yours very truly, |of practical politics, but the hope has 
‘The Packer. | been indulged that possibly my 

a children or grand children would live 
Secretary’s Report. ES see its realization. 

Membership 1906. Robert M. LaFollette, now so 
Of the fifty-five(55) total active | much in evidence in the public eye 

or paid up members of 1905, Wiscon-|andear has given his sanction to the 

sin furnished thirty-foar (34); Seven| system. 

(7) Life and twenty seven (27) ordi-| The most responsible and remuner- 
nary members; New Jersey Seven, | ative office in the gift of our associa- 
(7) Five Life and2. 0. m. Mass. five| tion is that of Statistician. Keeping 

#B(5). Four (4) Life and one (1) 0. m.|his finger on the pulses alike of 
BB Missouri, Two (2) both Life members. | growers and buyers he is enabled to 
BBVashington Two (2), one (1) Life | act judiciously in the way of dispos- 

done (1) 0. m. Illinois, Iowa, | ing of his stock. 
‘PpMinnesota, New York, each one ( 1) Judge Gaynor has complained that 
: Life and Pennsylvania one (1) 0. m.|the office of statistician was forced
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up on him, and in order that there| plow and the sod cutter. By these 
may be no question, it has been pro- | two improvements the sod surface js 
posed that this year the election be| cut into squares and cut free from 
by ballot and under the cumulative|/the bog below. A single team of 
plan. horses with these two implements 

(The system was tiied and found | will do as much work as could former. 
to be an unqualitied success), ily be done in the old method by Ww 

|men; and the surface of the marsh 
Implements Used by Growers. |after the use of the scalping plow is 
Fellow Cranberry Growers, — vastly better condition than if ji 

out my knowledge, approval or con-! were scalped by hand. 
sent, 1 see you have me on the list to! My third improvement is tke barre! 
talk on ‘‘Implemeuts Used by/header. Most of the barrel headers 
Growers.’’ Most human beings like formerly in use were clumsy and slow 
to talk about themselves, what they | in operation, and failed to give to the 
have done and the great things they!berries a uniform pressure. By 
are going todo, so you will excuse utilizing the principle of the knee- 
my egotism if I limit my remarks to| joint lever I succeeded in making a 
the implements invented and the| barrel-header by which one man cau 
ones | hope to invent for the use of| refill, shake-down and head thirty 
growers. barrels an hour, and with a very little 

When I came to the cranberry |care on his part can feel certain that 
marsh, 20 years ago, I found the/all the berries are put in under the 
growers had no tools made specially | same degree of pressure. 
for the use of cranberry growers, ex- My fourth improvement and imple- 
cept, it might be, the rake or Scoop. | ment was the non-heavable bulk-head 
The farmer’s hay knife was used as a; or ditch stop. The freezing of the 
sod knife and a farmer's long handled [dams or sides of the ditch with which 
hook-tined manure-fork was used as! the ends of the bulk-head are in con- 
sod hook. tact caused them to heave and leak 

My first improvement was to take} With my new bulk-head or ditch stop 
this long handled maxure fork andj the heaving of the sides does not dis- 
cut the handle down to the length of ae the bulk-head or cause it to 
about tnroe feet, and attach to it the|leak. It requires much less lumber 
“‘D”’ handle usually known as the to manufacture it than was formerly 
shovel handle grip. put into the old bulk heads or dite 

Before my time the marsh had been stop 
prepared for planting by cutting My fifth improvement was a ma- 
the sod into squares with a hay knife|chine for the cleaning and grading 
and tearing it off with the long}of cranberries. With the macliines 
handled sod hook by hand, This heretofore in use 50 or 60 barrels 
seemed to me a great waste of haman day was nearly the limit of the 
mustle, so I built and prepared what capacity, when work was demanded 
is known to you all as the scalping \‘'hey were not reliable as graders andy
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for the purpose of the hand pickers it} second grading the soft and defective Was @ great disadvantage to them to | berries would pass thru the ‘creen have to work on berries of mixed | before the sound berries and would sizes. Besides a man with a crop of | in that way be separated by relying two or three thousand barrels would | on this principle of shrinkage during have to use more than one imill to get|curing. The time may come when his berries out daring the marketing | we will yet have to use the mill for season, and as a gradiug machine, I) that purpose, but with our present think the principle upon which my | water protection we hope we will not ill is built can not be easily ex: /s00n have to take advantage of the belled. It divides the berries into/ original design five grades giving the hand pickers | Iam now manufacturing a cran- au Opportunity to work on each grade| berry mill with a Capacity of about by itself. These grades are carried | 150 barrels a day, that can be put into to the barrels by the moving picking|alean-to. It nas but one moving table and they may be run into the Picking table and 5 sets of jampers. barrel together or separately at the | It takes the berries out on one side pleasure of the operator. I have | instead of both sides as in the mills cleaned and barrelea as high as ~ heretofore manufactured, This mill barrels an hour with this machine. pre cost less than the mills hereto- The moving picking tables give room | fore manufactured by me, and it is fora large number of hand pickers jadapted to buildings in which the and makes it possible to clean up a/other mill could not be used. crop of berries more rapidly than i think I have a scheme by which with any other machine jawmel an get rid of the soft berries with- manufactured 
j out using the jumpers and without. This machine was originally ae: having to run them over the grader signed for the purpose of taking soft|twice, as was the design of the berries out of partly frozea crop. It| origina mill, but this is one of the has never been used for that purpose | big things I am going to do, 1 have because we have never had a badly | not yet done it frosted crop since the machine was! The old hand rake or scoop has invented. The original plan was to practically stood unchanged for the grade the berries into exact sizes as} last thirty years. Noone seems to they came frum the marsh, and Place | have designed a modification or im- each grade away by itself in te | provement of it nor invented anything curing boxes. We found, as a mutter/to take its place. lam going to add of fact, that soft frozen and defective | to the rake during the coming season berries would shrink in curing more/some things I regard as valuable than sonnd berries. The plan was to improvements, my main aim is to se- Teadjust the screen to each of the [care a tooth that will give the great- veral grades, when we got ready to | est degree of strength, stiffness and Prepare them for the market, Clean- [gbiness. Of course for this purpose ing up one grade at a time and at this!I must use some form of angle iron. I
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have had great difficulty in getting a! Blossom Bud,’’ and in this discussion 
rolling mill that would run out the| called attention to some of the con 
kind of steel and shape I wanted, bnt/ditions which materially affect 
this difficulty has now been overcome. | blossom bud formation. Following 
lcan have the teeth manufactured /this and an action taken by this 
and I will put up for our own use at organization at that time, Prof. £. 
least 100 rakes this winter. S. Goff made an investigation ard 

I have erected on the Gaynor Marsh published a pamphlet giving the 
a shop with all the necessarymachinery ; principal changes in cranberry fruit 
specially adapted to the manufacture bud development and showing thy 
of each of them now ata cost mnch|time at which such developme: 
less than heretofore, and can afford | takes place. It is my purpose in 
to sell them to any grower at a cost again discussing this subject particu. 
much less than he can manutacture | larly to emphasize, and perhaps adda 
the same things for himself by hand. j little to this imformation which we 

At the outset, 1 invented and man | already have. 
ufacured each and all of the above | Inu considering the develobpment 
tools fur use on our own marsh, but) of fruit buds by the cranberry plant, 
will now manufacture them for other | our first thought is, why does this or 
growers upon order. jauy other plant develop fruit buds? 

James Gaynor. | 1n other words, what is the object of 
Cranberry Fruit Bud Developnent. | the life of this plant? Is it to pro 

By L. P. Haskins {duce a beautiful fruit and a food for 
The subject of cranberry fruit bud | mankind? Evidently not. Scientists 

development is one which, probably | after long years of careful observatiou 
because the conditions affecting it j of the habits of plants, agree that the 
are not directly apparent, has been} purpose ot plants in fruiting is to 
given but little attention. We stady | Teproduce others of their kind. With 
and plan carefully how to best care)this in mind then, that the purpose iu 
for our marshes to protect the existing ecanbery fruit bud development i: 
crop and bring it successfully to solely the production of other crav- 
maturity. This care begins with the berry plants, this question comes 
swelling of the buds in the spring and |our minds, what can we do, or what 
lasss to the end of the harvesting | conditions can we supply, to the cran- 
season. Of course, it is right that! berry plant to increase or stimulate 
this should be so, but in our care for | this tendency to reproduce. It is ev- 
the present we undoubtedly do much | ident that this tendency is much 
harm to the prospects for the future stronger some years than others, be 
year’s crop, by keeping the vines | cause some years we heve a heavy i, under unfavorable conditions for fruit blossoming, other years a very light 
bud formation. j one. Why this difference? 1 

At your January meeting in 1901, ePererratieg this, I wish to call yo 
Hon. J. A, Gaynor presented a |attention to habits in plants mor thorough and able discussion on ‘‘The! familiar to us in laboratory study.
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Take for example, spirogyra. Spiro-|what 1 said before, the purpose in 
cyra is one of the simplest of many! plant life is to live and to perpetuate 
gelled plants. It is a hair like | its kind by reproduction, and when 
pliant, made up of cells joined end tu | the change of conditions are such as 
end. ‘his plant increases in size by | to threaten or diminish the life in the 
a division of its cells a: do all other | pant, there comes this increased activ- 
plants. We observe this as vine | ity on the part of the plant to leave 
growth in thecranberry plant. When | spores or seeds, embryo plants, which 
the biologist wishes to have rapid may lie dormant until conditions are 

11 division or growth in his spiro-| favorable for their growth, thus per- 
vra so that all stages may be easily} petuating their kind. This principle 

found tor miscrupic work, he furnich-| applies to the cranberry plant as it 
es the best conditions for vegetative| does to all others. And from it we 
growth. High temperature and light! conclude that in order to increase this 
are the main factors in these condi- | tendency toward reproduction or fruit 
tions But when he wishes a fasion'bud development in the cranberry 
of cells in his specimens, which ean something should be done to 
the first step in the production of | give a severe setback to the vegetative 
spores, and spores here correspond to| growth in the plant, thus threatening 
seels in the cranberry, he takes his| its life and increasing and hurrying 
vigorous growing specimens and pluces | this desire to leave seeds, which with 
them for a day or two in acool dark|the return of more favorable condi- 
place. Another method sometimes | tions would grow and perpetuate that 
used is that of removing a part of the | particular plant life. The time at 
water from the spirogyra, thas par-, which these bads are furmed is, I be- 
tially drying it. This sudden check | lieve, largely within onr control. 
in the growth geeatly increases the During the past summer, I found 
tendency to reproduce. Similar| many well formed fruit buds on the 
methods are practiced on other spores Experiment Station in the early days 
caring algae to get specimens for!of August, while Prof. Goff found 
tudy of their reproduction This} the development to come about a 
rineiple is also usec. in green house | month later than this. Iu all prob- 
ork to force plants to bloom. Prof. | ability this was due to a difference 

P. Sandsten, in a discussion before | of conditions To summarize then, 
he science clab some time ago, told | the conditions during the fore part of 
s that the reason many women were | the season should be such as to pro- 
usuccessfol in geiting house plants | dace the best, most vigorous, vegeta- 

0 bloom was because they gave them | tive growth, while the later part of 
oo much care He said much greater the season should be just the reverse. 
access was obtained by misusing the|The two elements which in a great 
Acts sometimes, lettiag them go for | measure control these conditions are 
few days at times without watering. jheat and moisture. Over the first 
The reason for the foregoing re | of these we can have but little control, 

ults is quite obvious. Repeating’ but we can do much in the control of
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the supply of moisture It would! what is wanted in that country 
seem to me that the old practice of New bogs are coming up and down 
keeping the water well up until the|there and that will mean a big in 
first to the middle of July and then | crease of fruit. When once you tak. 
drying the marsh as much as possible | in the foreign market you holdit If 
for six or eight weeks isa very good | you start some year when you have 4 
one. Chis would aid early vegetative , big crop it will be so mach better for 
growtn, give the desired check, and ‘you. 
have the fruit wuds well developed; They are so suspicious down there, 
before the necessity came for protec- a body of men or two or three me 
tion against September frosts. Above |could not do anythiug there. but if i 
all, I would impress upon you the) is started up here, they are liable to 
necessity of giving more attention to' say, ‘‘thank you.’’ As a resalt of 
these conditions which affect fruit) the foregoing remarks, a comwmitte of 
budding as you plan for the protection | three, composed of A. ©. Bennett, 
of your crops } John A. Gaynor and Jacob Searles, 

ane = | was appointed to project a plan for 
The Foreign Market, | increasing the demand for snd con 

B. HiPorter. }sumption of cranberries at home and 
| abroad. 

Look out for the development of) arate 
the foreign matkets. It makes no | Mr. A. ©. Bennett. 
difference who the man is, you want; Grand Rapids, Wis 
4 man to get the thing before the} Dear Sir:— 
people. He should go with a dozen| Yours of the 27th noted At pres- 
women and tell them what these! ent writing, it looks very doubtta! 
things are for. My idea may be as to whether the writer will be in 
crossing the bridge before you come | position to accept your kind invita- 
to it. jtion, as extended in your former 

From 1896 to 1899 the thing was in | letter 
very poor condition, they were all} As regards our views in reference 
sick of it and a goud many did go} to the marketing of cranberries, would 
out of the business, but since '99 the|say: This is a subject that could be 
business i: in fair shape We are al. | discussed ut considerable length. 
in the business tor what there is in| We are fully convinced that it is 
it for us, we don't want the whole|for the best interests of eranberry 
of anything but 1 do say and think/ growers to grow selected varieties, 
that this matter ought to be taken up| and to grow such varieties as show 
and made a record of and sent down! best keeping character. 
east, feel favorably disposed to it. | ‘There wasa time, in years gone by, 

But it is a different proposition) when variety aud keeping character 
there, each man is suspicious of ike scar not such-an important factor as 
other, but 1f yon take it up here and | it is at the pres ‘nt time and no doubt 
say you are in for it they all know these two features will be important ff
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ones for future consideration. and|ing than they formerly did, and 

should receive most careful attention growers are fast realizing the im- 

ou the part of cranberry growers. | portance of having their package 
No douot the time will come when ' properly filled, so that they will ar- 

growers who have unknown varieties rive at destination solidly packed. 
of cranberries, and such as possess | The 100-qt. barrel is the proper 

unsatistactory quality and keeping package. There seems to be some 
character, will experience considera- slight difference between the size of 

ble difficulty iv finding markets for|the Wisconsin and the Jersey cran- 
och fruit | berry barrel at the present time. 

As to the grading of cranberries:; We are under the impression it 

It has been fully demonstrated, during would be for the best interests of 
the last two or three years, that this! growers, as well as buyers, if all the 
isa very important feature, and buy-|cranberries grown in the United 

ers are watching more carefully after | States were packed and shipped in one 

the grading of cranberries than they | uniform-size package, and no doubt 
former‘y did. the time is not far distant when such 

There are some well known varie-| Package wi'l be recognized. 

ties of cranberries grown in the east | Trusting you may have a very in- 

that do not require grading; then/ teresting aud profitable meeting of 

there are other varieties which are | your Executive Committee January 

greatly benefited by proper system oS pret and wishing you the ‘‘Compli- 
grading. ments of the Season,’’ we remain 

There is no donbt but that the Wis- | Yours truly, 

cousin xrowers have arrived at a wise | Growers Cranberry Compauy, 

conclusion in having their berries , ©. W. Wilkinson, See’y. 
raded | 

We are fully conviuced that the‘ 

tanberry growers of the country have | Me. A.C Benuett, 4 

lized the importance of marketing | Grand Rapids, Wis. 

ood, sound cranberries only. Poor| Deer Sir:— 
erries, that are not known by aa Yours of the 3rd_ carefully noted. 

ariety, or not properly graded or| Glad to have your interesting letter, 

ked, will have a hard struggle for|@lso view of your Cranberry Houses 
he future; but, no doubt, every crop|@ud the general information in con- 
{cranberries grown in the United| ection with the views taken; they 

tates can be properly graded and put|'e very interesting indeed, and we 
pon the market in _ first-class, | shall keep them for fatare use. 

ierchautable condition, if the grow- I shall not be able to attend your 

ts have a desire to do so meeting on the 9th, ascertain matters 

The feature of solid packing is a| W?!1 prevent my leaving Philadelphia. 
ery important one, and buyers are|At some future time, I hope to have 
ying closer attention to solid pack-(the pleasure of meeting you, Judge
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Gaynor and other Wisconsin growers | pense and you must have much back- 

I fully agree with you as regards| ing and co-operation. There are very 

the changing of the New Jersey law few growers who can afford to sacrifice 

in reference to the size of cranberry their crop or time to go out and create 

barrels. This is a matter that I shall | markets for all the others. 
bring before our people, and hope the There is no organization that can do 
time is not far distant when definite | it, they may partially do it but they 
action will be taken regarding the | could not have the success that means 

same. wide distribution. I think the time 

Should you desire to read the letter | is roming when all the cranberry, 
before your meeting, which you re-| growers of the country must go (0 
ceived some time ago, I have no ob- | gether in one giant organization, and 
jection to your doing so. oe they all organize they are doing 

Trust you may havea very inter-| it successfully and for the benefit of 

esting and profitable meeting on the |the industry. Compare sections in 
9th. | which other fruit is grown with the 

Presume you are aware of the fact | Sections where cranberries are grown, 

that the cranberry crop of the country | ¥0U can see it would naturally be 
is about exhausted, especially in the |™uch easier for them to go together 
Kast. |than it would be for some other or- , 

‘here have been some few lots of | ganization. Take the Urange Grow- 

Howes sold recently as high as $20 00 | &rS Organization of California. There 

per barrel. jare 30 to 35,000 cars of oranges shipped 
We understand George R_ Briggs, ‘from California every year. There 

Plymouth Mass., hus some cranberries | is Bv question that the Growers Ex- 
on hand. He deserves to receive |Change has very much enlarged and 

every dollar he can get oat of these| increased. They have spread over 
* berries, to help him out of the heavy | the United States and have reached to 

loss he sustained last season by carry- | almost every market of the globe 
ing berries over into the spring season ; The shipping lines and the railway 

The general impression is that he lost lines make satisfactory rates. Today 
heavily on berries which he was un-} they can ship oranges to Liverpool 
able to dispose of last spring. {a8 easily and cheaply as they can to 

Yours truly, | Chicago. 
Growers Cranberry Company, | They have opened offices in all parts 

C. W. Wilkinson, Sec'y. lot Europe. The demand has kept 
Se a ee | pace with the increase of fruit. 

Buyers Point of View. | It is a stiff proposition for a buyer 
A. U. Chaney. !to suggest to the growers in this 

This is a subject that isa very | countiy that it is the time for them 

important one in the future. It to organize. They don’t see tlie 
means a big thing to goin a foreign | necessity of organization or co- 
country and means considerable ex-!operation. Now, I believe that tle



isconsin people wili organize, but | see the time when all the cranberty t is a different proposition to get growers would get together, there is he New Jersey or Cape Cod peosie only one way to go at it and that is organize. When there is this or- !for the growers to do it themselves. ization then the introduction ot} For the benefit of future industry, ranberries to all foreign markets! the gtowers ought to be together and be easily accomplished with the organize and work together. Any it expense to all the crop marketed. | combination of growers can get a man don’t believe the Growers Cran-| that knows how to manage and market ty Co. would cara to’take this up} for them, but the first thing is to get take the chances on the expenses. | together, then create the demand. it is necessary for an organization of lt is afact, we have a good or- rowers to be together. in order to ganizattion down East; the Growers’ yeate wider distribution; for one Cranberry Co., has done much for the uyer to get out and try to buy all the | growers, the Cap3 Cod Cranberry 
rries and then go and spend his Sales Co., has done much for the ney, it would be impossible to buy | members but they could do much the berries, but take an organiza- ; more, but they market their berries ion with 95 per cent of the berries| jn the old style for the reason that juced in this country, and tho Lene still sell everything on com- create this market. Hare cs They have only two or It is fer the interest of the growers | three markets and 30,000 barrels of organization to create the demand, berries in a season and know noocther he creation of the demand is to the markets in the country. They put up 
terestofall. We apead much money | fing berries and when they are willing get the people to i awe of cran-/ to sell them, we always buy them. es. The result ig when I make They look upon Wisconsin growers as y price om cranberries I always, competitors. They now have a far, have been able to sell all I blanket rate for anything going to ve had. Now I thank I get my|the Pacific coast, but they realize that y back by doing it. Wisconsin some day is going to pro- You alone can not create the de- duce a great many berries. The » it is necessary for the growers great majority of Early Blacks are the country to get together and|sold west of Chicago. If Wisconsin ize in one giant organization, organizes and some day produces the demand for cranberries can be berries it is expected to, it will com- ted, but I do not believe that the pel them to organize too. isconsin growers organization alone You have got every advantage in 
ld afford to spend the money toat-| the world and in an organization the attention of the great ship- you_can bring about the matter of organizations. Tates you are entitled to, but you They have been talking on the Cape|are not likely to get them without they say that they would like to organization. I believe the key-note



oo 39——. 

of the organi#atioh is right here in mental'station,gave a very interesti 
Wisconsin. Wisconsin people seem | talk which was supplemented hy 
to have confidence in each other. | marks from Prof. A. R. Whitson. Thi 
This is the key-note and can work in| will be published by the state j 
harmouy. There is nobody wants pamphlet form which will be fur! 
organization more than the cranberry | nished to the cranberry growers of thy 
growers. I believe that the interest | state free of charge. 
of the organization growers is in that —— 
thing and if success as an otganiza- Treasurers Report, 1905 
tion it will spread and suw the seed Receipts. 
and if the basis is started ahd they! State money...............$250. 
ate successful and show results, the] Life Geshe cesiawwtees MM 
growers will be glad to come in| Ady. GOs sn eencdscgann 7. 
With you, and this will create such Ordinary membership........ 16. 
advantage, and by working together —- 
other growers will see it. $283 5 

So impressed were the members Disbursements. 
Present with the force and feasibility | Order No. 103 Bal printing re- 
of Mr. Chaney’s remarks that acom-| port, bulletin and int......$ 14.15 
mittee of nine composed of A. C. Ben- | 104 Adv. exhibit St, Louis Ex- 
nett, John A. Gaynor, M. O. Potter, position do.............. 32.3 
Jacob Searles, A. E. Bennett, E. P. | 105 Sec’ys salary 6 mo. do.... 42% Arpin, H. R. Laing, F. J. Hoffman] 106 Ady. Exp. St. Louis Ex- 
and Hlmer Dano was appointed to aac i.siscee UE 
formulate a plan for a Sales Co. 107 Printing bulletin, etc., do 63.4%) 

— 108 Secy’s salary 8 mo. do.... 20.88 
Bulkheads. 109 Printing and postage..... 5.7 

E. K. Tuttle of Mather writes hej 110 January report.......... 12. 
can say but little on the subject of|111 Supplies forconvention... 3 
Bulkheads, that in visiting different| 112 Printing............... 4 
marshes he found each had a style of | 113 Bal secy. salary 8 mo. 
their own but that he thought the stationery ............... 2%: 
time was not far distant when cement | 114 Printing and postage..... 4. 
will be used to protect sides and bot- | 115 Printing and postage..... 33.50] 
tom of gates. ——s 

He recommends a gate made by his $283. 
brother M. F. Tuttle, a contractor aa ee 
and builder in Colorado, and it is Question Box. 
suggested thata model of same for A number of inquiries were sub- 
exhibition at the ensuing August con-| mitted from various cranberry di 
tention would be very appropriate and | tricts and referred to keeper of 
acceptable. perimental station for report at 0 

<——— August meeting. A vote of th 
O. G. Malde, keeper of the experi-|to the janitor, Edward Mahoney, w:



Paaese, SEN 

wanimously passed and meeting then jany questions of difference betweeii 

jjourned. |the members of your Assn., either 

W. H. Fitch. | collectively or individually, and this 

Secy. |company, as regards rates, service, 
— - or anything else of mutual interest, I 

Letters of Regret. pe be very glad to hear either 
a | from you as Sec’y. of the Assn., or 

hie = - | from individual members, assuring 
1 — water. ee you that such communications shall 
- toyelt Milwaukeo = = |receive the most careful consideration nding the League Convention, we| our hands. Again wishing your 

. we pagel se —aeeees * | Assn. and its members all the success 
B mentee. Wears fe full: syn: due in connection with tneir business thy with your movement and desire | as cranberry growers and shippers, I 
be on your listof members. Hop- gat Wentia: tae . 
for another good year for ed . : J. M. Davis. 

lil ca a Gonl. Fg’t Agent ©. M.& St. P. R, 
a Yours traly, Milwaukee, Wis. : 

Ginocchio Jones-Fruit Co , 

Kansas City , Mo Reply 

Mr. W. H. Fitch, Owing to pressure of technical 
"y, Wis. Cranberry Growers’ A sn., | Matters, the subject of transportation 
Cranmoor, Wood Co., Wis. | was not Teached, but,—and it is 
Sir, joumes — just as ro 

uestion wi given special pro- 
et oo oes conan at our next (August) meet- 

presentative of this eee ms ing, which, being on the eve of the 
ahaa meesting of ‘tie , Wiscon- shipping season, it is suggested will 
ae enrry oomene —_= be a fitting and felicitous occasion 

be held at Grand Rapids, Jan. me, | for a frank and fair interchange of 
the purpose of taking part in dis- views between carrier, grower and ion of the subject ‘‘The Common shipper. 

ier and the Producer. "’ | Assuring you we will be glad at Owing to importaut business en- any time to see or hear from you 
ents in other directions, i | with best wishes, I am cordially, 

ll, I regret to say, be impossible/w. H. Fitch, Sec’y,. Wis., Cranberry 
us io accept your ‘very kind! @ Agen. 

vitation. I, therefore, beg | W. H. Fitch, Sec. Wis. Cranberry 
convey the best wishes of this| Growers Assn. 
pany and its officials to the| pad expected to spend the day 
bers of your Assn. with your Assn. but was snow bound 
e fully realize the importance|in Iowa, fourteen hours and missed 

the cranberry interests, both from | connections. Wishing all happy, 
‘ommercial and traffic stand-point| prosperous year Ernest Peycke, 

if there are at the present time, ! Kansas City, Mo.



———— 

Philadelphia, Dec. 16th, 1905. yet in making preparations for { 
W. H. Fitch, Sec’y, Cranmoor, Wis. | coming season, and in assorting, com. 
Dear Sir:—Replying to yours of| paring and studying data which hay 

the 13th, would say: At present} been secured from the marshes dy 
writing I could not say definitely as|ng the present year. i 
to whether I could arrange to be Very traly yours, 
with you on January 9th, 1906, upon! H. J. Cox. Professor Weather Burex 
the occasion mentioned in your letter. Madison, Wis , Dee 29, 195 

lshall keep the matier well in Mr. W. H. Fitch, Cranmoor, \\ 
sight, and in the course of a week Dear Sir:— Dean Henry dird 
or so, before the date mentioved for|me.to write you that the papers yo 
your meeting, if I’should find that I) so kindly sent us were duly receiv 
can arrange to meet with you, you | and placed on file in the library wit 
may rest assured it will afford me | the “*Cranberry Grower.’? Any pub 
pleasure to do so. |lications touching the cranberry i 

Idesire to thank you very much | terests of the state which you may 
for your kind consideration in ex-| able to send us from time to time wil 
tending the invitation to meet with | be appreciated, as we wish to mak 
you upon the occasion and date men. | Ur file of this material as compete 

tioned. Respectfully yours. as possible. 

C. W. Wilkinson. The Dean regrets that the impaire 

Madison, Wis., Jan 4, 1906. | state of his health and the pressu 
W. H. Fitch, Cranmoor, Wis. of many duties will make it impossi, 
My Dear Mr. Fitsh:—1 beg to|ble for him to attend the comiu 

acknowledge the receipt of your note |CoPVvention of the Cranberry Growers 
telling of the convention and its pro-| Association. He thanks you for th 
gram. Yours very respectfully, invitation and sends his kindest 

E. . Sandsten, Horticulturist. | 84748. Yours very truly, 
Chicago, Il., Dec. 26th, 1905. (Mrs. ) Se. Breet aaapera-ion 

te : Chicago, Il., Dee. 22, 1:00] Mr. W. H. Fitch, Sec’y., Wiscon- Mr. W. H. Fitch, Granmoor, Wis 
sin State Cranberry Growers’ Assn., Picea tite a c s | Ea ear Sir:— Thank you for yo 

= courteous invitation to attend a 
Dear Sir: Replying to your letter| take part in the anpual meeting 

of the 1ith inst., which was received|the Wisconsin Cranberry Grower 
by me on the 22nd, I regret very|association.. We have so much 
much that I am unable to attend the]our hands fear it will be impossibl 
meeting of the association on the 9th|todo so but will gladly make 
of next month. I have just returned | notice of the meeting for the ne’ 
from a trip te Washington in the| issue of Orange Judd Farmer. 
interests of the investigation which I With best wishes for the continu 
am making into the frost conditions|success of the Wisconsin cranber 
in the cranberry marshes, and I expect industry Yours very truly 
to be very busy here for several weeks Orange Judd Farmet.



f the Wisconsin State Cranberry Growers’ Association, as Amended 
at the Seventh Annual Meeting, January 9 and 10, 1894 

and Nineteenth Annual Meeting Jan. 9, 1906. 

ARTICLE 1. ‘Ihis association shall be known as the Wisconsin State 
rauberry Growers’ association. 

ARTICLE 2. The objects of the association shall be to advance the in- 
erests of all engaged in the cultivation of cranberries in this state by ob- 
jaining statistics and information of the condition of the crop in this and 
ther states, from time to time; by establishing and taking measures to in- 
are the use of uniform packages for marketing the fruit, so as to secure the 
ntidence of dealers and purchasers by this evidencce of fair and honorable 

lealing ; to enlarge the area of the market for this fruit through definite and _ 
irect action; and generally, by all legitimate and honorable means to ad- 
auce the interests of the cranberry cultivator. 

ARTICLE 3. The officers of the association shall be a president and 
ice president, secretary; treasurer, who shall give a bond to the amount of 
900.00, with sureties to be approved by the president. A statistician and a 
tresponding secretary for each of the several cranberry growing sections 
presented in this convertion, and an executive committee, composed of the 
resident, vice -president, secretary, treasurer, statistician and one other, 
hosen annually by the members. The duties of the president, vice president 
d secretary shall be such as are usually implied in like offices in similar 

ssociatious ‘Lhe duties of the corresponding secretary shall be to gather 
he statistics of cranberry culture in his particular section, including the 
me and postoffice address of owner, amount of ground improved and in 
aring condition, and the age of such improvements, und to report the prob- 

ble crop in sight, on or before each annual convention in August, and to 
porc at the annual meeting in January the actual amount of shipments, 
ice obtained, as far as possible, and to make a weekly report to the sec- 
tary, after the August meeting, until September 30. 
ARTICLE 4. The daties of the statistician shall be to correspond with, 
to receive and collect the information derived from the corresponding 
etaries and other sources in and out of the state, for the use of the associ- 
un, and to report the same at the August and January meetings of each 

ar. 
ARTICLE 65, ‘there shall be an annual meeting on the second Tues-



day of January of each year. for the election by ballot of officers and 
transaction of general business. 

ARTICLE 6. There shall be held on the first Tuesday after the | 
of August, annually, a convention to receive reports from the statistici; 
and to adopt a scale of prices for gathering the crop, so far as may 
practicable and to transact such other bnsiness as may come before it. 

ARTICLE 7. The annual meetings, conventions and special meeti 
shall be held at such place as may be decided upen by the executive com, 
mittee. 

ARTICLE 8. Any person signing the constitution and paying 50 cent: 
may be admitted as a member, and the annual daes shall be 59 cents. 

ARTICLE 9. This constitution may be amended at any annual meeti 
or convention, by a vote of two-thirds of the members present. 

BY-LAWS. 
1, The president shall preside at all meetings, and in his absence 

; the vice president. 
2. It shall be the duty of each member to furnish to the statistician 

corresponding secretaries, annually, information as to his own and neigh 
boring plantations; the prospective crops, the actual amount when crop is 
cured, and such other information as may be of interest. 

3. Any company of growers may be represented by one or more of ity 
officers. 

4. A quorum of any committee shall consist of a majericy of ity 
members. 

5. No disbursements shall be made except on order signed by the sec: 
retary, counte:-signed by the president. 

6. All association moneys received from the state or members or from 
other sources shall be at once turned over to the treasurer of the association. 

7. As far as practicable Roberts Rule: of order shall be che rules of 
this association. 

8. A quorum of the association shall consist of 10 per cent of iti 
paid up membership as shown on the took of the secretary but shall not b 
less than ten members.



ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

1. Reading of minutes. 
2. President's address. 
3. Report of statistician. 

4. Report of standing committees. 

5. Report of special committees. ” : 
6. Report of treasurer, 

7. Election of officers. 

8. The best methods of planting and the care of vines after planting. 
9. Water supply and the use of water. 

10. Construction of ditches, dams and bulkheads. 

11. Implements used by growers. 

12. Gathering, cleaning and marketing. 
13. Insects injurious to cranberry growing. 

14. Plants that interfere with the spread of vines. 
15. Frosts. 
16. Fires. 

7 17. Report of the keepers of experimental stations. “ 
18. Production of varieties and the merits of each. 

, 19. Conditions favorable to the formation of fruit buds. 
20. Miscellaneous business. 

, 

1 

F. S. GILL .C. Ketchum 
DEALER IN 

DEALER IN ALL =r Wall Paper 
OAL AND — Paints, Glass, Oil and 

Varnish 
GRAND RAPIDS, WISCONSIN 

GRAND RAPIDS, WISCONSIN



“FORWARD QUEST.” 
Standards of Excellence:—Fine Quality, Full Quantity, 

Fair Quotations 

e Wisconsin State Cranberry 
9 . Growers’ Association 

ae eens 

S. N. WHITTLESEY, President, Cranmoor. 
F. J. HOFFMAN, Vice President, Mather. 
W. H. FITCH, Secretary, Cranmoor. 
M. O. POTTER, Treasurer, Grand Rapids, R. F. D. 3. 
A. E. BENNETT, Member Executive Committee, Grand Rapids, R. F. D. 3, 
J. A. GAYNOR, Statistician, Grand Rapids. 

OBJECTS. 
IMPROVED VARIETIES. At the experimental station located between Elm Lake and Cranmoor, there are being tested and propagated over 100 different kinds of the best known and proved species. Cuttin, from these vines will be disposed of under rules and regulations of the Executive Committee, BeTTEx GxADING AND PACKING. To establish, and take measures. to insure the us of uniform fockages, for marketing the fruit so as to secure the confidence of dealers and purchasers by this evidence of fair and honorable dealing. t ae oF MAkKET.—By making known wholesome and culinary virtue and value o cran| le 

Reroxrs, BULLETINS, Cror Estmatks. Erc.—To adyance the interests of those en- Feeed in the industry by obtaining and distributing statisties of the condition of the crop n this and other states. from time to time, and disseminate information and instruction calculated to promote the interests of the cultivator. Publications free on application to growers inthe state, members of the association and others entitled to same. 2 MaILING Lists.—A roll of leading growers et al in United States and Canada, revised to date of PFirehase, can be had of Secretary, Cranmoor, Wis. Price Two Dollars ($2.0) Names of Wisconsin growers, One Dollar ($1.00.) 

MEMBERSHIP. 
ORDINARY.—Annual fee. fifty cents (0c) which may be sent in stamps. A prompt spmlitence by those in arrears and others desiring to join the association will be appre: cla’ 
AUXILI, RY.— Besides gro: the association Kk ligible and welcomes t iber- ship those who more or less connected with the industry. cocteenen mutual good and gain in the aims and accomplishments of the organisation. is . Lire.—From consideration of conven nee and that the usefulness of organization may be more immediately enlarged and extended a LIFE ROLL has been established the > for which ave —— ($5.00) = cover all futnce dues. a names of such ngs hor published in ann: rts of association with postoffice address, ation and business card, the latter feature of wEich Wig Welieey ea team Seu 
To Correspondents.—Requests for special information should be accompanied by To Aavertisers.—Our publication being accredited as authoritative, their value s fu 2dvertising mediam is apparent, and cards from selisbie hone received. at following flat rate: Report of January meeting, one dollar per card (% page), Bulletins, crop estimates, ete., one dollar per card (1-12 page,)



Wisconsin State Cranberry Growers’ Association 

An organization having for its objects: Improved quality of fruit; better grading and packing; extension of market; increased consumption Ly making known wholesome and wedicinai virtue and value of the cranberry, and collection and publication of statistics and other information of interest and worth all concerned, 
The annual due of fifty cents [which may be sent in postage stamps, or a life fee, $5, including business card entitles one toall our reports, bulletins, crop est:mates, etc., and a membership, it is believed, will be of interservice and benefit to those in any way connected with the industry. Any person signing the constitution and paying above prescribed due may be admitted as a member. 
Annual meetings on second Tuesday of January and first Tuesday after the 12th of August of each year, at places determined by ex com January 1906 report now veady for distribution and will be sent to all cntitled to same on application to W. H Fitch, Sec’y W. S. C G. A., Cran- moor, Wood county, Wisconsin. 

= —— 

State Appropriation 
) (SEcTION 1479a. R. S.) 

There shall be paid out of the state treasury to the proper officer of the Wisconsin State Cranberry Growers’ Association two hundred and fifty dollars which shall be used exclusively for the purpose of obtaining and publishing information relative to the cultivation and production of cranberries. Said society sha'l hold semi-annual meetings in August and January at such place ) as it shall determine. The secretary thereof shall report to the goyernor immediately after such January meeting an itemized and verified account of all disbursements made during the previous year and shall then publish an aecount in pamphlet form, not to exceed two hundred and fifty copies of fifty pages each, of the transactions of the association and a summary of the in- formation collected dur'ng the previous year relating to ‘the cultivation and Production of cranberries, which pamphlet he shall cause to be distributed gratuitously to the cranberry growers in this state 

W. H. Fitch Henry E Fitch J. W. Fitch President Secretary Treasurer and Manager 

Y Cranmoor Cranberry 
Company 

Organized June 1891 Cranmoor,Wood County, Wisconsin



ie J. W. Natwick 
FIRST NK Grand Rapids, Wis. 

BANK 
Grand Rapids, - Wisconsin FU RN | T U R E 
Savings Depart: in Connection AND UNDERTAKING 

Interest Pigeon Deposits. Lowest Prices Phone 384 

“ink & werte|\N, REILAND 
Dealers in all Kinds of eee — 

Fresi MEATS #70) Fresh and Salted Meats 
Phone 34 Grand Rapids, Wis.| | ar Tee, 

a 

vec F, —— 660. W. Purnell 
Utomo’ 1¢$ DEALER IN 

TYYYYYY) Hardware 
Bicycles and all kinds of Sporting Oniega ream Separators Weldo Plambins 

kinds Special tools dics and machin Hardware fian on 116 Bast Side. He wants 

Geo. F Krieger. Grand Rapids, Wi Geo.W.Purnell,Grand Rapids, Wis. 

on GO TO ———— een 

Arthur Sickles GOVIER’ S 
Consorial ae aa 

Massage a ee Speciaty e Photographs 2 
Shop Opposite Grand Rapids Bank ————— 

Grand Rapids, Wisconsin West Side Grand Rapids



City Livery, Sale and|/. ZIMM ERMAN 
Feed Stable oe kee rs 

—— BOOTS WHEIR & BOHMSACH, rere A N D 

_ Office and Barns 112 South Front St. | S H O E Ss 

Phone 388 — Grand Rapids, Wis| Grand Rapids, Wisconsin 

BUY THE BEST Louis Reichel 
ae cate Merchandise J EW E LE R 

RIGHT PRICES —— Entire Satisfaction Guar- OPTICIAN anteed. PHONE 371 —_—_—_—_—_— 
Geo.T. Rowland & Sons co Oak Streets" Grand Rapids, Wis | West Side GRAND RAPIDS 

Wood Count. Halvorsen & Moberg - —raxvasostame  |/Mational Bank 
J Capital and Surplus, $80,000 Broceries |... ree sin 

Flour and Feed F.J. Wood, Pree. Mes Alexander, V. Pres, D. B. Philleo, Ass't ashier 
Phone 240 Grand Rapids, Wis. L.M. Miasnaiieg We ea G. F. Steele T. E. Nash F. J. Wood 

Wood Gounty Drug Go. B. M., VAUGHAN H. H. Voss, ae 

LAWYER Pspecatsis 
Rai faa Grand 7 Wall Paper, Paints 

POSTOFFICE BLOCK 

Oe 250 - Grand Rapids, Wis.



Braze au Mercantile|® Estate, ere Fire 

Company | ——— 
General = Merchandise HENRY E. FITCH 

a. Attorney-at-Law 
EVERYTHING Telephone 26 Nekoosa, Wis. Phone No. 8 Nekoosa, Wis. 

a riba atacasecticadecciczaecncaiees 

FOR SALEMrs. J. Gutheil An ee Location eee oe 

CRANBERRY MARSH Dry Goods, Milliner | 
eee oe Groceries, Shoes LOUIS SCHMUCKERT Flour and Feed 

Tomah, Wisconsin Phone No. 7. 

Pie 8s es  Attmedern improvemen| DFUSS, Medicines and 
s Toilet Articles 

The Herrick House Aw 
H. E, HERRICK, Proprietor 

Nekoosa Wisconsin A. E. LA PHAM 

Nekoosa, Wisconsin 

A. H. Kleber y ee ®!Wm.Hoopet 
Ha rdwa re — x : 

Furniture, Buggies, Implements, Gents Furnishings 
Wagons, Cream Separators Groceries, Shoes 

Gasoline Engines. Flour, Feed 
Phone 4 Nekoosa, Wis. | Telephone 19 Nekoosa, Wis



Sam —_— Hirzy 
EXPERT paeeerer | Watchmaker 

Gji~T | and Jeweler 
| Dealer in Jewelty, Musiea? (ie sarcenia: ann Optieal Goods. Watches repaired. All work W:ist Sile GranJ Rap ds, Wis ce es w : | at Set # — Rapids _ Wisconsin 

J.C. Jacobson L A. DeGuere | QE 

Jacobson & DeGuere | aire, 
Industrial Grand Rapids 

Architects see CLIDUMNG 8920 v . fad =n ers r,Ground| Prints everything of interest to the ood and Chemient Baie Mien eee | cranberry grower, Water power development and _ electric coustrwetion. "Phone 259. Grand Rapids Win | EES LISSA 
For Good Clothes 

K 2 W S. N. Whittlesey 
ruger a Cranberry Grower : SELLERS OF 

| and Dealer 

High-Grade Clothes 
Wood's Brick Block | Cranmoor Wisconsin ~ Phone 135 Grand Rapids, Wis. | ee eae eee ance sete Se ARS cae 

Gross & Lyons Co, F OR SALE 
JOBBERS OF | CRANBER RY 

Cranberries MARSH 
0000000 dO seres wader east, ildings 

Blueberries, App'es, Flour and Feed aisle = — be. Frank Pomainville Grand Rapids Wisconsin Grand Rapids, Wis.



Wood County Reporter|Daiy Drug and Jewelry ESTATLISHED 1857 Com pany 

Su’ scription $1 iiaane paid in advance | AN SLQOAWQUFNQE, 
= |THE BIG STORE Best Advi rising Wedium in Wood County | SREP 
—— We invite you to visit our 

GRAND RAPIDS, WISCONSIN GRAND RAPIDS, WISCONSIN 

Commercial Hotel Win, F. Noltner P. MULROY, Prop. Dealer in Fresh, Salt 

Electric Lights, Bath Room “yea. cmction freteoat [MEATS Trains. Rates Reasonable Also Dealer in 
+-+-Headquarters for Cranberry Men... | Groceries, Flour and Provisions a 

lware, Shoes and y s Sa a er we. ‘bao Wisconsin 

Brazeau Bros. | Public Phone Connection. Rates $1.5 Company | 8S Porum =—_——— 

Phone 26 General Woodland 

Merchandise’ ‘Hotel 
Port 7 rasan = WISCONSIN SS = SS eee | 

J. R. RAGAN) 2 eee~s | 
5 DR. D. A. TELFER vevereiee Dentist 

Undertakin 4g | — rr Sra ic 

East Side Grand Rapids, Wis. —QAZEQQYQURG,
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LIFE ROLL. 
V———————————— 

; GROWERS. 
ARPIN CRANBERRY, CO., Grand Rapids, Wis. 

Growers and dealers in choice varieties of cranberries. Grown on 
sanded marshes exclusively. 
J. TURNER BRAKELEY, Horners Town, N. J. Lahaway Plantation. 
ALEXANDER BIRSS, Prairie, Skagit Co., Wash. Shipping station Thornwood. 
1. W. BUDD, Pemberton, N. J. 
M. M. CHEW, Williamstown, N. J. 

Real estate, surveyor and conveyancer. Grower and dealer in 
cultivated crauberries. 
W. B. CLAFLIN & SON, Hopkinton, Mass. 
J, J. EMMERICH CRANBERRY CO., Grand Rapids, Wis. 

Growers of cultivated cranberries. Address all communications 
to Geo. W. Paulus, Secretary and Treasurer, Grand Rapids, Wisconsin. 
R. A. EVERSON, South Hanson, Mass. 

Grower and dealer in high grade fruit and vines and manufacturer 
of a Cod Champion Picker. 
W. H. FITCH, Cranmoor, Wis. 

President Cranmoor Cranberry Co. Cultivated marshes. 
L J. FOSDICK, 29 Bedford St., Boston, Mass. 

Proprietor Springbrook Cranberry Meadows, North Carver, Mass. 
IttkEIT is our trade mark for Aunt Lucy’s Cape Cod Cranberry Gauce. 
Put up in glass jars hermetically sealed with cork lined cap. Sold by 
first class dealers. 
ALFRED EDGAR FREEMAN, Island Heights, N. J. 

P. O. Box 124. Cranberry grower. 
GAYNOR CRANBERRY CO., Grand Rapids, Wis. 

All varieties carefully graded, hand picked and well packed 
Keepers of thestate cranberry experiment station and nursery. 
H. A. LORY, Stanchfield, Minn. 

Cranberry meadows bought, sold or exchanged for cranberry or 
other rties. 

CHAS. i. PITMAN, Brown's Mills, N. J. 
Shipping station Hanover. Line of Penn. R. R. to Long Branch 

and sea shore. 
PROF. C. G. ROCKWOOD, jr., Princeton, N. J. 
EMULOUS SMALL, Harwichport, Mass. 

Cranberry grower. Shipping stations Harwich, Tremont and 
West Barnstable. 
JUDD M. WAIT, Embarrass, Wis. 

Pi ietor Hotel Wait. Reasonable rates and first class service. 
S.A. WATERMAN, Cumberland, Wis. 

Cultivator and dealer. 
5 eee 

AUXILIARY. 
ARMOUR & CO., Chicago, Ill. 

General offices 295 La Salle St. Produce department. 
BENNETT & HALL, New York. 

No. 161 West St. Commission merchants. Fruit and produce. 
A. U. CHANEY CO., Des Moines, lowa. 

Wholesale broke; and commission. 
GINOCCHIO..JONES FRUIT €0., Kansas City, Mo. No. 519 and 521 Walnut St. 
JOHN: GRAITHER, Grand Rapids, Wis. 

Manufacturer of all kinds of cooperage. Cranberry barrels a 
specialty in season. 
PEYCKE:BROS. COMMISSION CO., Kansas City, Mo. 

. Wholesale brokerage and commission. We are in daily contact 
with the jobbers of 130 cities in the Missouri and Mississippi valleys. 
Cranberries, potatoes, cabbage, onions. We buy for cash only. Car- 
load business only. 

Onn
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W. J. CONWAY /|Arpin Cranberry Co. 
Attorney-at-Law J.B, Arpin, Manager. 

Offices in First National Bank 

rT (county judge Wood —_| Berries Grown on Sanded Marshes 
Phone 78 

Grand Rapids, . i Grand Rapids, Wis. 

lsaae P. oe a v. ra To Save Money 

For Yourself, Trade at 

Bank of Grand Rapids| Cohen Bros. Dept. Store 
aga, ee One Price to All 

West Side Grand Rapids, Wis. | Grand Rapids Wisconsin
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Grand Rapids Foundry Co 
rc = ° 
Se SCEngineers, Founders and 
ti — a 

' Machinists 
c ad” Grand Rapids, Wisconsin 

4 —_ We manufacture and sell the 

- _ =|. Roenius’ Patented Wood, Coal and 
is rN | , ee | Vegetable Chute 

: ol 2. ‘i ves TIME 3 «6 te ae pes eo seats, on eee. 
’ A ; ee! ding. It is absolutely burglar proof. permits 

a A So bent to csonpe, is ensily installed, simple, dur- 
ated able construction and costs but little. Over 1,000 

a already in use. Our duplicate orders are our 
g recommendations. 
4 Call and see our new shop with all modern 

mS oe 7 equipments. 
lee P| ae 

ae Meeerees| Grand Rapids Foundry Company 

Read the Fruit Trade Journal, Weekly 

The representative paper of the Fruit and Produce trade. Gives accurate mar- 
ket reports, prices and all other news of the trade from the principal cities of 
the United States, Canada and foreign countries. Subscription price ONE 
DOLLAR per year Sample copies on application. 

Fruit Trade Journal 
76 PARK PLACE NEW YORK 

Cc RAN B ER RIE a, Correspond with me before selling 

: Ss your berries. 

\CROSSE, WIS. J. R. LAMB 

Cranmoor Poultry Yards 
Pure bred white Wyandottes, white Leghorns, 
white Holland Turkeys. Eggs and stock for sale 

C2RANMOOR, WOOD COUNTY, WISCONSIN
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The larger size has the double § 

4 set of Jumpers and two Moving 

Picking Tables, and is adapted 

to Wing Addition. : : : : : 

eS 

Price $325 F. O. B. | 
te eae ht 2 

e 

THE SMALLER _ SIZE 

Takes the berries out on one side 

only. and has only one set of 

Jumpers and one Moving Picking 

Table. Its capacity is about 

two-thirds of the larger mill. ¢ 

5 The smaller mill is adapted to a $ 

lean-to addition to main building. 

GAYNOR BROS. 
: GRAND RAPIDS # *« # * # WISCONSIN 
e é 
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